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meditating holy. He felt certain that, in the long-run, parents
and relations would praise and bless him for this resolution: he
acknowledged in these concurring circumstances the signal of a
guiding fate.
How slowly the time passed with him till night, till the hour
when he should again see his Mariana! He sat in his chamber,
and revolved the plan of his journey; as a conjuror, or a cunning
thief in durance often draws out his feet from the fast-locked irons,
to cherish in himself the conviction that his deliverance is pos-
sible, nay nearer than short-sighted turnkeys believe.
At last the appointed hour struck; he went out, shook off all
anxiety, and hastened through the silent streets. In the middle
of the great square, he raised his hands to the sky, feeling as if
all was behind him and below him; he had freed himself from all.
One moment he figured himself as in the arms of his beloved,
the next as glancing with her in the splendours of the stage; he
soared aloft in a world of hopes, only now and then the call of
some watchman brought to his recollection that he was still wan-
dering on the vulgar earth.
Mariana came to the stairs to meet hrm ; and how beautiful,
how lovely ! She received him in the new white neglige; he
thought he had never seen her so charming. Thus did she hand-
sel the gift of her absent lover in the arms of a present one; with
true passion, she lavished on her darling the whole treasure of
those caresses, which nature suggested, or art had taught: need
we ask if he was happy, if he was blessed ?
He disclosed to her what had passed, and showed her, in
general terms, his plan and his wishes. He would try, he said,
to find a residence, then come back for her; he hoped she would
not refuse him her hand. The poor girl was silent; she concealed
her tears, and pressed her friend against her bosom. Wilhelm,
though interpreting her silence in the most favourable manner,
could have wished for a distinct reply; and still more, when at
last he inquired of her in the tenderest and most delicate terms,
if he might not think himself a father. But to this she answered!
only with a sigh, with a kiss.
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